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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, SATUBDAV,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

APRIL 16, 1898.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

by the herd and it is quite likely that in
F. A. Williams, the prominent
$50,000 GOLD MINES.
a few years the cowboy of other days
Attorney, of Denver, Colo., and secreMention of People You Do and Do tary of the Treasure Gold Mining Com Two Famous Gold Producing Prop will create as much of a sensation in the
southwest as be would in some staid old
Not Know.
pany was in the city Monday and Tues
erties Sold to Eastern Men.
New England town.
day igni ng up deed, etc, to Harry M.
r
Other Interesting- Matter Which Can Be
The "Deep Down'.' and "Atlantic. No.
Gillig, the purchaser
the Company's
W. E. Martin coal oil inspector for
y AU Our
' Bead With Profit
of the l'lnoi Alton Group are the
Pinos Altos properties.
the territory, has resigned and the govTownspeople.
Alines Purchased.
ernor has appointed Col. Clark, of Las
Harry M. Gillig, a capitalist of New
The "Deep Down" and "Atlantic No. Vegas, to the position. Mr. Martin was
Will congress prescribe an antidote to York, is the guest of D. B. Gillette, Jr.,
relieve Cuba o( its (S)pain?
they being warm personal friends. Mr. 1." mines of Pinos Altos, owned by the well known in this part of the territory
Gillig will begin the operation of his "Treasure Gold Mining Company" of and gave good satisfaction as a territorO. G. Myhre and Frank Heed of
sold on the 12th ial official.
took a run out to Ft Bayard valuable properties in Pinos Altos at Denver, Colo., were
M.
Gillig, of New
Harry
to
Mr.
inst.,
once and will make many needed im
yesterday morning.
The marriage of Miss Fannie Lee
of $50,000.
for
the
consideration
York,
provements.
is
Mr.
Gillig
pleasa very
Baxter and Edward S. Dean will take
The postoffice wilt be removed to the
The principal amount of stock was owned place at the Methodist church, this evenSwift building, on Bullard street, about ant gentleman.
by S. S. Murphy, who has been manag- ing at 8.30, Rev. A. A. Hyde officiating.
The Silver City Water Works is now
the first of May.
ing the mines for some years, and F. A.
is
When a man gets "barred out" of a n better condition than at any time in Williams, attorney, of Denver. All per- The bride an accomplished young lady
who, during her residence of more than
the
history.
Within
the
past
month
the
coming
pretty
saloon they are sure
sonal property belonging to the com a year in this city, has made many
reservouir has been covered, sides pro
rocky for him. How about it ?
pany, in Pinos Altos, was included in friends, all of whom will wish her every
tected by heavy wire fencing, and other
A social dance will take place at the
the sale for the above consideration. Mr. happiness in the future. The bride
necessary iniprovem ents added to pre
Parrault home on the Mimbres tonight.
Murphy and estimable wife left on Wed groom is a gentleman of good habits and
vent the accumulation of any and all
Several Silver City people will be in atnesday's train for Denver, Colo., where is quite well known as a builder and arkinds of extraneous matter.
tendance.
they will make their future home, Mr.
been in the employment
The expressions of the press from all Murphy having considerable mining chitect, having
Patriotic citizens responded to the
of the Black & Adkins Co., since his resiof
parts
the territory indicate that New interests in that state. Hon. A. II. liar-lebell's clangs yesterday for a mass meet
dence here. All friends are invited.
Mexico is fast getting in good shape
attorney for purchaser, went on The Eaoi.e congratulates the hanpy
ing as readily as they would were it a
from every point of view. The mines same
train to receive stock and deliver couple and extends its best wishes.
'call to arms for war.
"
are all doing better than was heretofore the purchase price.
Miss Clara Green is home again, after expected., The
Drink soda water at Porterfield's.
stock interests are boom
The Deep Down mine is a well
a visit to the Carpenter ranch.- - While ing and both the area and systeio of
At a mass meeting of citizens, assemknown producer, there, having been
there she b eroically passed through the agriculture are gradually expanded.
in New'comb hall yesterday afterbled
$80,000 in gold taken out last year under
present epidemic measles.
noon,
the following resolution was unTomorrow Rev. Dr.' A. P. Morrison the buBinesi-likS.
management of S.
animously adopted and ordered teleFrank Kelly, a blacksmith, was killed will hold quarterly meeting at the Meth Murphy.
graphed to Delegate Fergusson: "The
at Mogollón Saturday evening by "un odist church, f reaching at U a. in.
Congressional
Delegate Fergusson citizens of Silver City, New Mexico, in
known parties." He was the son of and 7 :oU p. ni. ihe morning sermon
from New Mexico has introduced a bill mass meeting assembled protest against
Assessor Kelly of Socoro county.
will be followed by the sacrament of the
in congress for opening all old Spanish the policy of peace at any price, and earIf we fail to please customers on job Lord's supper, to which all christains and Mexican land grants in New Mexnestly ask that you do not place us in
Love feast will be held
printing and you are not satisfied we are invited.
' ico to prospectors for the precious metals the attitude of cowards before
the nafrom
evening
before
the
service,
will do your printing free of charge
and valuable minerals. 'Congress ought tions of the world. The people of New
7 :30,
to
o'clock
Fair proposition, is it not? Send in
to pass such a law, for it is a singular Mexico and of Silver City especially will
Ed. Head of Cliff was in the city sev fact that while our American courts
your order.
furnish their full quota of men to mainWith a pretty fountain, all kinds of eral days this week, arriving Saturday have almost or invariably held that such tain the right of the nation by force of
syrups and sodas, and two handsome last. The report is circulated that Ed grants carry the metals and minerals arms against all other countries of the
hours behind one of with the land, Mexico has always held
young men "behind the counter," Por- - was only twenty-fou- r
earth. We congratulate the president
terfitdd should do a rushing business Gila's fairest daughters visiting here; to the contrary. Mexico does not now' and congress on the position assumed
that he arranged the preliminaries with nor never did grant minerals, and it is
this season.
today, and hope that it will be mainCountry Clerk Young and that the con doubtful if Spain ever did, for under the
During the month of March Collector
tained with firmness and without furjugal bliss will be announced early in government mineral lands were always
delay."
Burnside collected $2735.37 for taxes, of
June. A personal item in this issue will reserved as crow y lands. No Spanish ther
which $2025.68 went to the maintain
KODAKS
and supplies at Porterfield's.
tell the story.
grant in Mexico carries the metals with
ance of county expenses and the balJ. W. Welty had on exhibition at the it it is only when they happen to be on There is a class of people among us
ance to the territory.
Exchange saloon this week a plant, the the United States side of the boundary and by no means a bad class who arAttorney Alvan N. White went'up to name of which is unknown to anyone line that they do so. This ruling has gue that a war would be a good thing,
Pinos Altos, Wednesday on r legal trip, who saw it, but the flower of which is superinduced more prejury and fraud as it would give employment, in one
and incidentally to look after his chances most beautiful to behold. The item is than all sther facts retaining to Span- way or another, to the unemployed and
increase of national prosfor nomination this fallón the Demoabout two feet high and grew from
ish land grants in lis country, from promote an
through
industrial activity. This
perity
cratic ticket for representative.
bulb presented to Mrs. Welty by the Fremont's Las Mariposas grant in Caliis
fallacy.
Experience
leaches that
a
ago,
Peralta-Reaviwife
four
of
Rev. Mr. Fitch
years
s
fraud
fornia to the great
Mrs. Patterson of Cold Hill has purall wars are disasterous, sooner or later,
New
in
Mexico.
is
has
first
This
the
it
bloomed
time
and
chased of Mrs.G. N.Woods the building,
victors. No doubt, war
Full line of the latest styles and shapes even to the
near the court house, now occupied by the flower is of a rich carmine color and
would
a
give
temporary and feverish
Linreceived
of
by
Stetson hats, just
Stephen Uhli, and will move here. She shaped like a lily of the valley. Mrs
&
branches of producstimulus
certain
to
Burnside.
dauer
of
collection
valuable
a
rare
expects to take possession about the 1st. Welty has
The 'days of the old time cowboy are tion, and this would be attended by
exotics hut she prizes this nameless one
The Springer Stockman announces aboye all the others.
vanishing and he is fast becoming asso- some advance in wages; but this nomi.that a brand of cigarettes is on the
nal advance would be more than offset
See Lindauer & Burnside'a Stetson ciated with memories of the "trail," the
as the "Musical Cigarette."
by a real rise in the prices of the nec"chuck-wagon- "
and the "round-up.- "
hats.
Everytime you take one from tho box a
d
features of essities of life, especially if there should
In fact, all the
M. M. Morgan, he of the three "M's,
music box plays "Nearer, My God, to well and favorably known at home and the business, clothed as they are with be a suspension of gold payments and a
Thee." .
abroad, has taken charge of the billiard that tinge of romance which has always new epoch of depreciated paper currenGood type, good paper, good ink and parlors in the Bell block and will con attached itself to the free life of the cy. There is unquestionably one class
a good printer are necessary requisites duct the same in a
s
manner great plains of the west, are being who would make profit of war, coin
for good work. You cannot get good The hall contains six tables four bil classed among the things "that were." money from the blood of their fellow
work from an office .equipped with poor Hard and two pool and from appear No more selling of a "brand" nowadays, man. 1 his is, ot course, the speculators,
material. Tun Eaglk job office is com- anees they are in excellent condition with the purchaser to hunt up his own the ghouls who metaphorically prowl
plete.
,
and under the management of jovial stock and do his own counting. A mav- over the battlefield and rob the bodies
G. 0. Parrault of Sherman was in the "Morg" will continue to remain so and erick is now n unknown quantity in a of the dead.
Banjo Lessons Simplified method.
city Wednesday. He is a pleasant gen- command a liberal patronage, lne re- well regulated range and cattle are sold
$10. Music taught at
tleman anda prominent republican and sort is supplied with all the leading and bought with the same precision and Twelve lessons,
guaranteed. Sight lesson and
and
sight
will undoubtedly represent his party newspapers and periodicals and is, alto exercise of business rules as are used by tune taught at every lesson. Leave orthis fall as their nominee for commis- get her, a pleasant place to while away the merchant in disposing of his goods. ders at Timmer Hotel.
Prof. Hakky Lanoenbach.
Cattle are now sold by the head and no(
an hour or two.
sioner from the second district.
ex-Oi-

-

.

e

n

time-honore-

first-clas-

book will be sent free to miners or
ers who may desire it. We would

The local lodge of Elks will entertain
members on next Saturday evening,
April 23d, with a iterary and musical
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely program.
Local.
A. G. Hood was a sick man last week
with ton8ilitos, but we are ; pleased to
Which announce he is now on the sure road to
A Grist of Readable Paragraph

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Should Not be Overlooked
By Oar Readers.

Where did you get that hat ?
Paints and oils at Porterfield's.
Eead Hicks' new advertisement.
Judge Newsham is on the eick list.
Thos. Lyons was in from the Gila this
week.
Prof. Hughes visited Deming last Saturday.
Archie Cousland was in from the Gila

Friday.

commend that every one going to the
Klondike procure a copy. Address the
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.
DENTISTRY.

Dr. Kingsley, of Kansas City, Mo.,
speedy recovery,
opened an ofhce in the Schutz build
has
Norman Pronger was badly injured by
he will be prepared to pracing
where
n
last
at the Copper Flat mines
a cave-iFriday. He is at the Sisters' Hospital tice dentistry in all its branches. All
work guaranteed.
and getting along nicely.
Groceries and country produce of the
freshest and best quality always on hand
at the market of u. C. McMillen & wo.
Attorney W. A. Hawkins and famity
will move to El Paso next week, where
Mr. Hawkins holds the position of at- orney for the White Oaks Railroad Co,
Mr. James Hicks has secured the ser
vices of Mr. S. F. Mereyend, a first-clawatchmaker, who has a complete outfit
of jeweler's tools and comes highly re
commended.
The vacancy occasioned by the resig
nation of Mrs. M. A. Clegg as matron of
the Ladies' hospital has been filled by
the appointment of Mrs. A. K. Hope
well of Topeta, Kansas.
Capt. Kirkpatrick will have his brand
new earn pies oí tne iamuus w ana- maker & Brown tailoring at the Timmer House Saturday, and invites you to
call. Men, boys and ladies can now get
clothing laid down here at Philadelphia
prices.

SILVER CITY REDUCTION COMPANY.
8ilver City, Grant County,

be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured by Dr. Drummond'e light
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in boldiype
on thoir circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the colums of newsIt will work
papers every where.
wondders one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together
with special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New .York.

$500

re- -

Will

NOTICE.

New Mexico.

The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
This nlant has been purchased and
nnpratpil
Springs, will be opened June 15,
bv
in
the
Hot
future
hn
the
nill
estate of the late Senator George Hearst 1897. The charges for board and room
of California, under the general man- will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
agement of D. B. Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention oi tne present man- oAiTiRnt tr lnrcRlv increase the capacity
of the plant and equip it with every
modern appliance tor tne successiui ana
cheap treatment of ores and concen
trates. (Jonsignments ana correspon
dence solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
Wholesale and Retail.
Out and Back.
California:
Some interesting facts concerning the
trio to California and back via Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent
A. T. K s. . Ky.

Delicious drinks at Porterfield's soda
fountain.
Miss Bertha lteidlinger left for the
Mimbres Tuesday.
Mrs. W. H. White and children are
visiting in Deming.
School Superintendent McGratb is in
the city on official business.
Mrs. 8. P. Carpenter and daughter,
Miss Ilattie, are in the city.
photographer,
Roberts.the
Con. Nolan, the good natured "bar-kee- p
can fix yon up in any style oi picture.
" is visiting in
Paso.
A new sidewalk has been built in
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
front of the Exchange saloon.
subscribe for Ins JiiAGLe.
Miso Laura Burnside of Deming was
The Club House wholesale liquor de
a visitor to the city this week.
I
A WORD OF ADVICE
is the most complete in the
partment
of
solid
merchant
Wm. Heather, the
southwest, always keeping in stock the
To Those Coming to Alaska or the Klon finest and choicebt line oi Wmsaeys,
Cliff, was in the city Thursday.
dike Gold Fields.
Wines, Brandies and cigars to be found
in
Albu
Frank Farnsworth visited
AND
Orders from outside
One thing should be impressed uoon in New Mexico.
querque during the present week.
camps, receive strict, prompt and accur
every miner, prospector or trader com
ate attention. Trices are no higher than
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Vogel are in the
ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the in anyother part or the world, so save!
City of Mexico on a months' visit.
Yakon country, and that is the necessity the freight bill by giving us your oraer.
Hon. T. S. Heflin returned Thursday for providing an adequate and proper
jieli & tiarvey.
from Las Cruces from a business trip.
food supply. Whether procured in the
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
M rs. L. M etzger has purchased the Ross states, in the Dominion, or at the sup
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'a market on
Black
mill.
the
near
Atkins'
residence
k
ply stores here or further on, this must Broad way.
Thomas Fleetham is the father of a be his primary concern. .Upon the
It's a California Line.
bouncing baby boy, which arrived Mon- manner in which the miner has obsertably
.
.
Journeys-lo- ng
or
A
in
ved or neglected this precaution mora
day.
,
I v v luí i
V Y . U C9av a U
1
i
uuiv i w
i i
i
will
one
his
thing
any
other
upon
than
W. A. Harding of Red Oak, Iowa, has
Santa Fe.
opened a jewelry shop in the postofDce success or failure depend.
be healthful and
DRY GOODS,
must
supplies
These
block.
should be concentrated, but the most
CHRIS SCHNEIDER,
Miss Loa Warner has returned from
CLOTHING,
careful attention in the selection of
an extended visit with relatives in Sanfxxla that will unimpaired indefinitely
BOOTS and SHOES,
ta Fe.
Mason & Contractor
under all the conditions which they will General
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found have to encounter is imperative.
HATS and CAPS,
For
SILVER CITY.
. M.,
at D. C. McMillen & Co's market on
instance, as bread raised with baking
Broadway.
NOTIONS &c. &c
Stone, Lime, Cement, Plaster of Parit,
powder must be relied upon for the chief
Mr. Stephen Uhli visited the Azure
and llatrfor tale.
part of every meal, imagine tne helpless
Mining camp in the Burro mountains
Leave orders at
ness of a miner with a can of spoiled P9A11 work warranted.
last Sunday.
cave saloon uuu nuneor corrui.
baking powder. Buy only the very best
Hon. J. W. Fleming is visitinn the flour; it is the cheapest in the end. Ex
Carry tüe Largest
mines of the territory this week in an perience has shown the Royal Baking
E. G.
official capacity.
STOCK Ol GROCERIES
Powder to be the most relieblo and the
Easter services were held in the dif trnrlincr cnrnnunion now unifnrmlv sun'
in Southern Hew Mexico.
ferent churches last Sunday and ere ply this brand, as others will not keep B'lCyCle
largely attended.
in this climate. Be sure that the bacon
,
1
J. Hard wick was in from the Tur IB BWCUv, Ol'UIIU 1!U tUUIUUglliy V.UICU. I
quoisecamp Monday, accompanied by These are the absolute necessities upon
Which all must place a chief reliance, Electrical Work
Specialty
Miss Selma Gloss.
ana can unaer no circumstances ue neg- I
.
r
Miss Florence Watson of the Gila
ltcted. They may, of course, be sup- came in last Friday and is visiting with
piementeu oy as many coiniona or uo- friends in the city.
licacies as the prospector may be able Shop on Yankee St. Next O. C. Hlninan'sJ
Capt. C. H. Kirkpatrick was over from to pack or desire to pay for. From the
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Central last Saturday and paid this of' Alaska Mining Journal.
fice a pleasant visit.
A book of receipts of all kinds of cook
Notice for Publication.
H. Marx, representing the Casey'
Special attention given.
Swasey Co., of Fort Worth, Texas, was ery, which is specially valuable for use
to MAIL ORDERS
Land Ofhcb at Las Cbuces, N. M. I
upon the trail or iu the camp, is pubin the city last week.
March 0, 1898.
Buy in carload lots ánd
by the Royal Baking Powder Com- VTOTICE 19 IIEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Miss Vena Cambell was called to lished
settler Imb filed notice
of New York. The receipts are ll following-name- d
pany,
Hillsboro Thursday on account of the
will not be undersold.
of lila Intention to make final proof In sup- thoroughly practical, and the methods Dort of his claim, ana tuat sum proor win oe
serious illness of her father.
Pr.
bate
made licfore Probate Judge or
are carefully explained, so that the in- Clerk
at Silver Citv Now Mexico on April
The Odd Fellows of this city will cele
CITY NATIONAI
made SILVER
experienced may, with its aid, readily DO. 1KU8, vis: Cosme Garcia, wlio NB
X
homestead entry No. SKI for the
brate the anniversary of the order, April
prepare everything requisite for a good, of the NEW SeciH. Tp 15 s, K 17 w.
BANK BLOCK,
26th, with a social entertainment.
names the following witnesses W prove
wholesome meal, or even dainties if he hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultiva
The Normal Literary and Debating has the necessary materials. The mat tion' ci said lana, viz:
Broadway, Bullard & Texas Sts,'
Henry Mlllor, of Cliff, New Mexico.
Society will tonight bold the last meet ter ib in compact though durable form Jose
Suicido, of Ollff, New Mexico.
Garcia, of Cliff. New Mexico.
ing of the school year. Everybody is the whole book weighing but two oun Pedro
Alelo Murines, of (II I IT. New Mexico
CITY, N. M.
invited.
Emil homonao, Register.
cts. Under a special arrangement, this
ss
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Merchants!

well-kno-

-

1

JOBBERS

in

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco

u,

short-comfor-

Boll

rwre

PIPER,

Repairing,
'Machine Work
ana uun worK.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands

Work Ljjarartfced.

of all goods.

t2T

1

SILVER

A
--

-

SINGER
Sewing Machine agency has been
located in thit city, and an elegant
line of machines will be on exhibi-tio- n
in a few days. Machines sold
on the installment plan. Try a
"SINGER" and you will use no
'
other but the "SINGER."

S. H. BARRETT,

Manager, Silver City,

r

N. M.

have been implicated in the mur- der of Col. ITountain in February,
Published every Wednesday Morning by 1896.
It it rumored that one of
A. J. LOOM IS, Editor and Prop'r,
the parties will turn state's evidence. ' As the body of Fountain
J. L. WyiTTON, Mg'r and Local Editor.
has never been found and as it is
Entered at the DOHtofB.ee at Silver Gltv
N. M., for transmission through the mulls at to be presumed that no one except
second class rates.
those directly implicated in the
Office on Yankle Street between Texas and
murder has positive knowledge
Arizona streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
that a murder was committed, a
Subscription Rates, Postage Prepaid:
conviction cannot be had until the
One year
$2.00
.
- l.Oo body is found unless one or more
Six months
.60
Three months
of the partieB to the killing will
SILVER CITY, N. M.. APRIL 18.
give evidence in the matter. It is
to be hoped that the whole truth
55
Silver
Lead
3.W
in regard to this killing will be
brought out.
The American navy is in fight
ing trim and the Americau ma
MORE RESIGNATIONS.
rines are spoiling to get at the
Spaniards on the high seas to try Three More Democrats File Their

.....

conclusions with them.

The American consuls who were
in Cuba are all on American soil
now. It was deemed imprudent
to allow thein to remain on the
inland longer in view of the possibility that they might meet with
Spanish treachery similar to that
which Bent the Maine to the bottom of the sea.
New Mexico will be well represented at the Omaha exposition
this year. The mineral exhibit is
now being gathered and will be in
shape in a few weeks for exhibition. It is safe to predict that
there will be no finer mineral exhibit at Omaha than that which
will be Bent from this territory.

There appears to

be

no good
ground for the report that the pope
will act as mediator between the
United States and Spain in the
present difficulty. An overwhem-inmajority of the people of this
country would seriously object to
any interference with the relations of the United States with any
foreign power by representative of
any church. From the foundation
of this government there has been
a complete separation of church
and state and any attempt to associate them in any manner would
not be tolerated for a moment.
g

It has been nearly

two months

since the Maine was blown up in
the harbor of Havana, involving
the loss of more than 2G0 American
sailors. It has been shown to the
satisfaction of every one who can
be convinced by positive evidence
that the Maine was blown up eith
er by Spanish govornment officials
or with their knowledge and con
sent. Had a British ship been
sunk by such means, Havana
would now be in the possession of
the English and Cuba would either
be free or a portion of the British
empire. Our foreign policy evidently needs a spring tonic.

Several arrests have been made
recently of parties supposed to

territory who do not attempt to
conceal their apprehensions as to
the result. It is thought by Bome
that Solomon Luna would make a
stronger fight for the office than
Perea and there are some very good
grounds for this opinion. It is not
probable, however, that Luna
would accept the nomination.
g
There has been some talk uf
Ancheta and there is a
possibility that he will be selected
to bear the republican banner in
the hope that he would be able to
cut down the majority of nearly a
thousand votes which Fergusson
received in Grant county at the
last election. Talk of nominating
Spiess, who is just completing his
term of office as mayor of this city,
has about subsided, though it may
Resignations.
be revived again before the time
for the nominating convention
A District Attorney and Coal Oil Inspeccomes
around.
The republican
tor Appointed Last Week.
watchword is anything to beat FerSanta Fe, April 10. Three dem- gusson, and the nomination will
ocratic officials filed their resigna be make with that end in view.
tions with the governor last week.
Within the next few weeks cat
These were V. E. Martin, territor
to the value of several hundred
tle
ial coal oil inspector; J. H. Crist,
district attorney at this place, and thousand dollars will be shipped
District Attorney Dougherty of So out of this county. For the past
corro.
VJharees had been hied four years the price of cattle has
against Crist, upon which a pretext been steadily increasing until now
for removal might be based, but as it is higher than it has been since
soon as his resignation was filed the the early eighties. Although there
charges were dismissed a vd the gov are not nearly bo many cattle in
ernor appointed C. A. Spiess. The the county as there were ten years
vacancy caused by the resignation ago, the value of the cattle now in
of Dougherty has not yet been the county is far greater than it
filled, but an appointment will un was then. As there appears to be
not the elightest reason to appredoubtedly be made this week.
S.
,John Clark of Las Vegap was hend a fall in the price of stock in
appointed coal inspector in place of the near future, it is not likely that
Martin. Clark hadbeen looking stock owners will do much comfor appointment as superintendent plaining this year.
of the penitentiary but Col.' Berg'
Two more democratic district
mann still holds the fort at the ter
have resigned, and the
attorneys
ritorial boarding house and there is
place of oik' of them has been
less talk of his removal than there
filled by the appointment of a rewas some months ago. Whether
publican by the governor.
The
the governor has concluded to let
vacancy will likely be filled
other
Col. Bergmann remain in his pres
this week. Up to this time the
ent position can be told with more
governor has removed.no democertainty later on. The governor
cratic territorial official.
In the
is well aware of the fact that the
case of the attorney general he apremoval of Superintendent Berg
pointed a man to fill an alleged vamann would call forth a Btorra of
makiug no attempt to reprotests from his own party and it cancy,
Fall
move
who had been acting in
is not unlikely that he feels disin
of attorney general
capacity
the
clined to do anything at the pres'
and receiving the emoluments of
ent juncture which would have a
the office Biuce the adjournment
tendency to increase the existing
of the last legislature. Other
friction in the republican ranks.
Just now the problem which the democratic officials have obliged
the governor by filing their resigrepublicans are seeking to solve is
in order to allow him to
how to beat Fergusson for delegate nations
appoint
republicans in their
to congress this fall. Pedro Perea
placeB.
was elected for the nomination, but
it has been discovered that a good
Germany is about to try an inmany republicans votes would be teresting experiment in the admin,
cast against him in the election, istration of judicial oaths, in the
and it is more than probable that hope of. diminishing the number
a stronger candidate will be sought of perjury cases. The witness will
for.
be asked to make an unsworn state
Fergusson is admittedly the ment in court, and will then be re
strongest candidate on the demo- quired to Bwear to it, first being
cratic side and there are hundreds permitted to withdraw or correct
of well informed republicans in the any part of his testimony.
Heavy

Royal makes

the lood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

ill

nomi-natin-

&AIUIJI5
POVDER
Absolutely puro

oval SAKiwi mwnf

co.

,

N

vonc

penalties are provided for the wilful making of false statements in
co'irt.
Silver City is certainly entering
upon a season of prosperity and
will remain in that condition indefinitely.
Real estate is increasing in value
and new settlers are coming in
every week. Silver City will be a
"great big town" Bome day.

A, T.

&

S. F. TIMÉ TABLE.

Arrives

He parts
Eastward

STATION

Westward

So.822
No. m
Ar Silver City 1:00 p.m, l.v Silver C 8:15 a.m.
Ar Demlng 9:45 a.m. I v Deming 10:.V a.m.
8:35 a.m. I.V NIIIC
11 :44 a III.'
ArNutt
7:35 a. u
Ar Rincón
l.v Ulncon
12:30 p III.
No. 21
Ar Allmq'r 12 ;Q5 a.m. l.v Allinq'r
7:or a.m.

II. M. Ktkckkk, Agent

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Tl A. M.

lit Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hall. Regular con vocations on 3rd Wednesday evening each month. All companions
A. II. IIahm.kk, II. P.
Invited to attend.
l'mtRY

11.

Laty.

Soc'y.

F.&A. M.
Silver I'hy Lodge, No. 8. Meets at Masonic Hull, over Silver City National Hank.
Tho Thursday evening on or Iwfore the full
moon each month. All visiting protiierft InW. M.
vited to attend.
John
I'ehby B. Lady. Soc'y
A

At

E.8.
Silver Cltv chanter no. 3. O. E. 8. Mnt.
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday in each month at
Masonic nail. .J K.N nik A. Aiikaham, W. M.
Ki.izahktii Wahkrn, Secretary.

0

0. U. W.
At Manner Lodve no, 9 Degree of Honor,
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights In
each month at Masonic Hall, visiting members cordinly Invited.
Mrs. Aaron 8chutz,C of II
Mrs. Ray Aronhkim, Kmc
A

At

0. V. W.

Meets on Monday evenings of each
month, Fellow workmen cordially Invited
Richard (irabe M. W
H. M Btecker Rec
T O. R. M.

ItMlnnnehaha council No. I, meets at Rank
Dulldlng hall on first and third Wednesday
evenings In each month.
Miss A inn b Clayton, Focoliontas
,
IlATTIC

V'BITEHII,L.-0-

Of R.

TO.OF.

It

Jas L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1. meets
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
Brothers are cordially Invited.
T. N.

Childkrs. 0.

St. Gso. Robinson. 8orlbe

P

T O. O. F.

It Isaac Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Thursday evenings.
the order cordially Invited to atE. M. OHirriN, N. 0.
tend.

Mem-oors- of

T.N. CuiLPEiis.

Sec y.

T O. O. F.

It Ho'.en Lodge, No. T, Rchekah Degree
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights lu
each month, at hall of I. 8. Tiffany Lodge No
18,.
Mrs. A.O, Hood, N.Q.
Miss Susis Howik, tec'y.
KOFP.

2d and 4thTuosday nights of
each
month at Bank Building. Visiting Kntirht
oJ- 8hi"1an, C? C
lni)te(l,r,
A. Oassman K. RA 8.
-

J :
i

SILVER CITY REDUCTION COMPANY,

THE EDITOR WILL GET THERE.
i

Mqxlco'.

New
take money to run a Silver City, Grant County,
This plant has been purchased and
newspaper; it can be run without will be operated in the futurn by the
mouey. It is a charitable insti- estate of the late Senator George Hearst
of California, under the general mantution, a begging concern, a high- agement
of Ü. B. Gillette, Jr.
It it the intention'of the present manThe
way robber,. B'Godfrey.
agement to largely increase the capacity
newspaper is a child of the air, a of the plant and equip it with every
creature of a dream. It can go on modern appliance for the successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concenand on and ' on, when any other trates. Consignments and correspon
concern would be in the hands of dence solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
the receiver and; wound up with
" California:' Out and Back J
cobwebs in .the window, It takes
Some interesting facts concerning the
gall to run a newspaper. It takes trip to California and back via Santa Fe
a scintillative, acrobatic imagina- Routé may be had by applying to agent
. T. & S. F. Hy.
tion, anda half dozen white shirts,
photographer,
Roberts, the
and a railroad pass to run a newscan fix you up in any style of picture.
paper. But money Heavens to
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
Betsy and bíx hands round, who
subscribe for Tub Eaglb
ever needed money in conducting
a newspaper?
J A :
Kind words are the medium of
;1
STORE
exchange that do the business for
A vv
the editor, kind words and church
social tickets. When you see an
BORENSTEIN
BROS.,
editor with money, watch him.
:
:
He'll be paying bills and disgrac
proprietors
ing the profession. Never give
Keep constiintly on hand a fine line cf
money to an editor. Make him
dry goods ana clothing,
trade it out. He likes to swap
ladies', gents' arid
Then when you die, after having
stood around for yearé and sneered CHILDREN'S SHOES. GLASS
at the editor and his little jim ware and CROCKERY.
crow "buzzard'' paper, be sure and
'
On Bullard St. Next' Door
A
wife
for
in
send
Son.
three
have your
To Oillett
extra copies by one of your weep
ing children, and when she reads
Wm. F. Lorenz,
the generous and touching uotice
neglect
about you, forewarn her to
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
to send fifteen cents to the editor.
INSURANCE.
It would overwhelm him.

It doesn't

ÜAME8 HARVEY.

GEO. H. BELL.

l
i

CLUB HOUSE SALOON.
.' BELL & HARVEr,

Proprietors

;

....Jhe Finest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.....
Courteou
i

Consideration
'

C&XiXt

Given to the Orden of Our Patron.

1

-

AITS SEE VS
SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.

well-kno-

I
I

:

CENT

NEAT CLEAN ROOM8- V THI OAV WICK OH

;

.

RATES

MOST SEASONABLE

MONTH.

FRANK

MILSTEAD,

Proprietor

...Pooms Single or

IrY Suite....

!

RE"W

SILVER CITY,

MOGOLL O

Money is a corrupting thing.
Notary Public.
The editor knows it, and what he
wants is your heartfelt thanks.
Office at Water Works office
Then he can thank his printers biLVER CITY.
NEW MEXICO
and they can thank their grocers,
Send your job Work out of the
county and then come and ask for
your free notices.
The Lord loves a cheerful giver.
He will take care of all the editors
"Don't worry about the editor. He
has a charter from the territory to
act as a doormat for the commu
Good Meals at ail Hours
uity. He will get the paper out
DAY OR NIGHT.
somehow, and stand up for you
when you run for office, and lie
Everything neat and clean Under new
daughter's management All the delicacies of
about your pigeon-toe- d
tackey wedding, and blow 'about
the season constantly on hand
son when he gets
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
your
a H per week job, and weep over CHARLIE JOE,
Manager
your shriveled soul when it is re
leased from, your grasping body,
and smile at your' wife's secont
marriage. He'll get along. The
Tionl alone knows how but the
editor will get there somehow

American - Kitchen

I

u. s.

MEXICO

STME

Lum

Mail

and
Express.
W. A. SMITH, prop.
Comforta
Stupe leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo A Co'h office.
ble transportation furnished passengers, ami quick time mane.
Rea8onable express and passenger rateg

Are You

Going East or North ?

If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via

1

!

y

big-foote-

,

d

ANTA FE ROUTE
FROM DEMING.

Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman

Broadway Restaurant

aud Tourist Sleepers Daily.

Under Broadway Hotel, Silver City
A

Mint from th

Klondike.

:

!

Joseph Ludue, the famous trapper Meajs at all hours, clay and
and miner and the present ower of Daw
night.
son City, and many years the agent of
the Alaska Commercial Company gives
Everything New and Elegant.
a hint to persons going to Alaska, and
woll
know
to
a
compliment
pays great
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
article. He writes: "I Have always
used the Royal Baking Powder in Alask
and Northwest territory, as no other The best meals- in the city.
mivn anual satisfaction in that harsh cl
YEF BOW.
mate. I also, found my customers al
Chef and Manager
ways insisted on having that brand."
,

Consult Time .Cards

Before 'Purchasing

Tickets

via

Any

Other Route,
For Information Address Agent or

W. J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent, Topoka, Kansas.

F, B. HOUGHTON,
General Agent El Paso, Texas.

the dealer's W information on
the subject. Drawing this high
"Coming EventiCast Their Shadows authority away from an old maid
Before" With a Vengeance.
who wanted to buy a monkey he
whispered: "Say, old man, that
El Continente Amercano pub mating proposition is all right,
lished in the City of Mexico, cop- and I believe you know your busiies the following remarkable state- ness, but there is one thing more
ment from a well known Madrid that 1 want to know; how am 1 to
paper which shows that the des- distinguish the male from the fe- -'
truction of the Maine was a pre- male worms?" The dealer looked
meditated affair, that the devilish at him with amazement, and ele
scheme was concocted in Madrid vating his chin, remarked, with a
army circles was carried out with supercilious air:, "My dear sir,
a fiendish deliberation that smacks you must excuse me; this is not a
of the days of Phillip, the second. worm store."
The Maine entered Havana harbor January 25, or two, days before this remarkable screed in the.
Spanish' Journal, and was blown
up February 15. A translation
of the quotation in El Continente
and the latter's comment is as

Take Pleasure

THE DEED PREDETERMINED.

,

In announcing that I now have with me Mr. S. Meyer-enwho ia a first class watchmaker, has a full outfit of
tools, and comes highly recommended. We are in posiand
us
with
left
work
all
to
attention
give
prompt
tion to
will at all times endeavor that each and every customer
shall be pleased. Our" work is done in a thorough, approved and workmanship manner.

HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Inspector for

follows:

A.. T.

R. R. Co.

and S. F.

AT THE EAGLE OFFICE

"Tbe Spanish Array Journal of Mad
rid of January 27 date, gome time prior
to the blowing up of the Maine, announced it in these terms:
,
''
Maine above,
Maine below,

'

Maine ahead,
Maine behind.
to ask
Now ii the fashionable
A'hat do you think of the Maine ? Has Who buys his CANDY, FRUIT, NUTS
,
the crew gone up?
at
SWEETMEATS,
Yes, it is eaHy for them to i.ive a mortal leap, if the scheme carries out all
right. And so it (the Maine) will not
CANDY KITCHEN
rock proudly, as an esteemed contemHaof
iwaters
upon
the
says,
porary
OANDIES A tPEOIALT-

rw

II

i

r it "

it

ii

"

4

AfesfctfM

N

m

.

)

f

well-dress-

Born

M.

Y-

vana."

Í

i

Go.
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THE GREAT

A Lady

Tailors

Chicago Merchant

WhoM production
art noted evarvwhtre for cholc
material, o eat fit aad fiaUh, aad perfect
paw-pot cloth. U
tjli. A

tried Schillings Best tea and

"BORN" "It

did not like it.
She tried it again and
made it according to directions.
It's her only tea now.

rt

to th. World', friendship!
A

Jat.ern to order from.

os

CALL

BCIIüTZ-nOHE-

(3

:
rLIICll

FIT GUARANTEED.

PERFECT

800 Selected

Wvürpr

rHftn.
i ii" ti
II win Mill

Which Saves you 4 Big Profits.
.e.a,.r.
Commmon House.

Jha

I ROSEMRffit

St CO. 2Qi

1

Company:
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N
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NEW Y0RKC1TY.
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SUITS,

if

On Ktounl olthe failure of on. a'
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l.mcsl Commission Houses Ireland,
.

Mill In
m
.
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ihB
cnr...
" Ira" modUClion
r" " o
. i t oe.
Wsh
Figray .nd,blk

DOUCni

to be
l ChevmiiU. from Impurtml
iot, In Mark, lilua, i .' ana
iw wu. In .Una from 3 lonjeara of
Jlido tip duB!il-ni"airo,
Willi NUiCT tVllir-Vi- i.r
i.i
hnfd with fiu
eniuroW. rrd
aud
RhuK
.UITt Twill Botón
Trimming
l'slo. Wriliit Pond.
aud V orknianrbip tb.verj was.
I
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aim IW r
WrtM.y. "d If Uiyot im.ll.
t'

the,,
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Then Bull, ara .a W

Not In that Business.
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the World's most friendly smile are
always ready (or the
man. There s no misiane idoui
this. Energy may miss its mark. Talent
Virtue itself may die
may go
of neglect. But there is always a welcome
and measure of success for good clothes.
If you wish to tat this bit of Philosophy,
just order one of the elegant suits of

FRITTER'S

El Continente Americano adds:
"The Spanish Army Journal,
whose correspondent and agent in
Havana is Don Eernando lernan- dex Sautisteban, Calzada de San
Lázaro Num. 23, has many sub
scribers ane more readers in this
citv so that it may be confidently
affirmed, there is no official of the
armv or of the volunteer forces
who does not read or comment on
it: and on the evening of the cat-a&trophy, the 15th of February the
mortal leap was an occasion for
mirth and noisy laughter among
them, that leap which the crew of
the Maine would give at an hour
they least thought of.

-..--
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The man who purchased a lot of
SOP!
PA
w
I
w ww
11
singing birds tnat wouia noi sing
went to the dealer for a pointer.
That astute individual with the
Of the Year is now on when
prospect of a sale of cages in sight,
the progressive,
business man invests in
advised him to "pair 'em off and
primer's ink lays in a supletterput 'em in cages." "All right, but
ply of stationery
feenvelopes,
heads,
from
a
male
a
to
tell
how am I
statements, cards, blanks,
male?" "0, that's easy. Get a
circulars, receipts, etc
lot of fishing worms . and throw
r
'em in the aviary. The male birds
AQL
uu
worms
tuo
Will eat tne maie
Is prepared to furnish every
females the female worms." The
'description of commercial
innocect went back with a smile
printing, in the highest style
of the art, on the shortest
of serene confidence and sent his
notice, and at most reasonvalet for the worms. Suddenly it
able prices. Give us an oroccured to him that he might have
der and we will guarantee
satisfaction
of
sex
the
determining
in
trouble
the worms, and without awaiting
WE DO GOOD PRINTING
his man's return he drove down to l& BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW
I

bill-head- s,

Siller roll.r

M.nllon

CUSTOM MADE

A

$14.00 IÜlFür
What you can uve by buying direct
from th manufactu er.
Cuir.rUe-- d to be iwds from All
Wool, Fancy Brown, dr.iy, IW or

ty, - h

llluo Tweed, made In la'.est
Farni;r Saf.n,
lined with Imp-rlrnd íinishíd l.i the best of
trimmed
Custom T.Üor manner. You cannot
duplicate It in your town for $14.00.

Siie3at0 4l.
The un

r-

.

r
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--

money,
...

iD you h.vt a 1
toget half. uch.vau.or you P
"
adovb i"that fnittMUl.
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veirht.
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alamo Will 4

brim you samples,

foods mido for

catalogue,

tape
measure and blanks.
Wi nav express m
charge, and should J
you not feelaatislied
w. will refund th. q
money.
a
Kemember you
on.
from
direct
buy
of the lirre Cloth-in- g
minufacturer. In
America.

JL-

-

. nd

throat
-- .
out w. will not n

them for double the
prica on account 01
th. new tariff duty. StyH
Measuie tame as
ft.. ;.ck Coat, elv- - M
ing length wanted,
also nlgni anu

a.

.

with
with raised .cam. lined throuRho- -t
plaid linings pinked
extr. heavy wovenl,.mrA
and Well Staved

bit
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pVou.blen.y.r .Riltl
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raw mterl.l prlc. $0

11 to tS, In long Pants, fl PH
"-- cT
Coat and Vest
How to measure mcn'a a you'.h's Suits:
and
breast
the
around
Measure
waist over the Vest, and from crotch
to heel lor Pants. ,
nd
When ordeilnR,
fcxpres money order or Registered
Letters. Money cheerfully retundedif
Send jc. stamp for
not aatlsfactory
measuring
h samples, tapa measure,
etc.
t;.in::s,
4

Youlhi,

r.

i

Mcnnce.

tot ..linen.

TO ORDER
$8-0-

ffif
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NAVAL STRENGTH OF SPAIN.

The Club House wholesale liquor department is the most complete in the
southwest, always keeping in stock the
finest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Wines, Brandies and cigars to be found
in New Mexico.
Orders from outside
camps, receive strict'prompt and accurate atteniion. Prices are no higher than
in anyother part of the world, so save
the freight bill by giving ns your order.

Ask Your Doctor

An interesting compilation o
the naval strength available b
Spain in case of waf has been is
sued by Col. Wagner, chief of the
military information division o
the adjutant-generaloffice of the
Hell & üarvey.
war department. It shows the to
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
tal number, of ships, including at D. C. McMillen & Co. 'a market on

what effect alum has upon the stomach. Then
make up your rnmd whether you will put any
more low-pribaking powder into your husband's
or children's food.
Schilling's Best is pure cream of tartar and
soda. Nothing: else.
v

's

those now buildins? and such mer
chant vessels as may be impressed
into service by Spain, to be over
one hundred.
There are eleven armored ships
of an aggregate tonnage of over
81,000, all of which, except three
having a speed of twenty knots or
more.
There are thirty-eigh- t
cruising ships which include the
cruisers proper,
torpedo
gun vessels, dispatch
vessels and sloops of war. All ex
cept eight, of these are of less than
3000 tons. About
are
of less than 1200 tons.
None o:
these ships have any armor except
two or three which have a sligh
deck protection. Thirteen of them
have a speed above eighteen knots
There are three gun vessels and
four gunboats designed 'for ser
They are
vice in Cuban waters.
of light tonnage and armament
There are also eighteen smal
steel gunboats for service in Cuba
carrying each one
Max
rapid-fir- e
and one
automatic gun. In the
torpedo-boa- t
destroyer class there
are six vessels with a speed o
twenty-eigknots or over. There
of ligh
are sixteen torpedo-boat- s
tonuage and a speed ranging from
knots per
eight to twenty-fiv- e

Broadway. .

It's a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.

(

gun-boat- s,

gun-boat- s,

two-thir- ds

,

For

Ever

Body Nay! So.

Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
d
bitpeation and biliousness. Pluase
try a box of C. C. C.
: 10. 25.
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure
by W. C. Porterfield.
bu-an-

COX k CO.,

W. S.

Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weak men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale by W. C. Porterfield.

,

IN

DEALERS

.

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery, Glassware, Stores, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

Silver City,

Mexco.

If ew

to-d-

OLD MAN CORRAL
--

Is the place to

get-

FINE RIGS. FEED

-

LIVERY STABLE

A. S. GOODELL, PROP,

J

rC

Í K OlK

SILVER CITY, N. M.
it IV

sfltk. AllU

Til

Vt

--

st

v

.

fu

rl
thcx

)

once made
headgear

ht

hour.

ce
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Wkite House Saloorv
Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

that was just

Stetson Hats

The ships building include the
following: Battle-shiunarmored
but it wasn't as comfortable.
11,000 tons, designed to make 19
Until helmets come in again,
knots; an armored cruiser, un
Stetson Hats will lead for
named, 10,500 tons 21 knots; two
protected cruisers of 3725 and 1775
boring Styles, 1893, on sale.
Stiff and Soft Hats that arr
tons, each of the 20 knots; the ar
the standards for style and
mored cruiser Pedro D'Aragon,
excellence
(5840 tons. 20 knots; the torpedo
gunboat Velos, 750 tons 20 knots For Sale by
and topedo gunboats, tha number
of which is not given.1

TO GAMBLIN & WARDEN.

SUCCE88CR

as durable as
V1

A

FIRST-CLAS- S

The Public Treated-Wit- h
Utmost Courtesy.

HOUSE IN ALL

p

RESPECTS.

.

The Finest of Wines, Liquors
GLUB

ROOMS
CONNECTION

I

the

.

and

Cigars

.

GlvE US

A CALL.

C.C. Shoemaker

It is estimated that there are
2,000,000 silver dollars in circulation that were not coined by the
United States mints. There is
the bame amount of silver in them,
but as this is worth less thau 50
cents, these knights of industry
are making a profit of over a hundred per cent.

-

'

The CLAIRE HOTEL.

!

The greatest distance that shot
has ever been fired is a few yards
over fifteen miles, which was the
n
range of Krupp's
monster
steel gun, firing a shot
which weighs over a ton and a

SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred.
Elevator,

G. Erb,

Prop.

quarter.
James J. Corbett will be a candidate for the democratic nomina
tion for congress iu the fifteenth
New York district.

Eleotrio
Lights,
Bath Free to Quests,
Rates $2 to $2.50 per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 98 Cents

Silver City Reduction Co.
8moltcrs of all ores containing

Gold, Silver or Copper
Location of works

SILVER CITY,
snmpllrf-work-

w

it

it

iii
Dam
m

i

iiiiiiii

iiiriiiii
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And General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters

!

$2

Sweaters

$5

!

,

Sweaters

!

$7.50

PINNEY & ROBINSON

r

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

:

N. M.

Careful sampling and quick settlements.
wo have best

i

.1C11U10

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,

Fire Proof,

Steam Heat,
American Plan,

well-know-

130-to- n

&

In New

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollar reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
curea bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CllENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in" all business

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Life Away
If you want to quit tobacco using easi- 13
ly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,

take
the wonder-worke- r,
that.fnakes weak men strong. Many
gain ten poinds in ten days. . Over
of W. C.
400,000 cured. Buy
transactions and financially able to car- Porterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
ry out any obligations made bv . their or $1.00.' Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago
firm.
,
or New' York.
"
.
'
WestaTroax,
Waldinq, Kinnan Marvin,
No Excuse for (Joiug Hungry.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
Regular,
satisfying and reasonable
iy, acting directly upon the blood and
meals
eating,
houses for passengers
at
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
Testimonials free.
A full line of candies and nuts at
D. C. McMillen & Co's.
Just try a 10c box of Cascareis, the finest liver and bowel regulator ever made ;
We have iust received a laree stock of
for sale by W. C. 1'ortertield.
base balls, bats, nia8, gloves, etc. Call
Groceries and country produce of the and see them at Porterheld s.
freshest and best quality always on
If you want fresh 'oysters in can or
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen hulk
on tn T) f! McMillpn & C.n.

W

.

k

'
:

Co.

'

H. B. Fenrusson
M. A. Otero

'

G. II. Wallace.
Thomas inltu,
N.O. Collier.
H. 11. Hamilton,
N. U '.uiiKlilin,
G.

1).

Celery, cranberries and cerything in
the eatable line at D. C. McMillen & Go's.

DIRKCTOKV

OFFICIAL

Peínente to

Consress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice
'

)

Associate

W.U.Walton. Clerk Third Jufllelul Dlstrlc
Surveyor Central
Qulnhy Vance,
AUnited Suites Collector
j. Morrison,
U.S. District Attorney
W. 11. Chlldurs.
O. M Foniker,
United States Marshal
W, A CassniHti,
rtemitv U. S. Marshal
.1.
U. 8. Coal line Inspector
lemiiiK,
Vr
M. A. otero. Kuntn Fe,
Kexlstur Land Otllee
E. V. Holmrt, Mintil Fe. Kecelver Land Olllce
E. E. Sluder, I.iisCruei'S UeK'r Land Olllce
J. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Uec'v'r L'd Olllce
Heyt'r Land Olllce
Klchard Yuunit, Koswell
W. U. Cohtrrove, Koswell,
Uec'v'r Land otllee
S
Ki'H'r Land Olllce
J. C. aok. Clayton,
Reo'v'r Land Olllce
J. S. Holland, Clayton.
TKKRITOKIAL.
CITY

i

Itcttt.

Gold and Silversmith.

Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

CLEVELAND.

Satisfaction guaranteed
M. N.

i

1

M. V. Cox.

.Tas. Glllett,
O. W. M. Curvll.

WaKtier,

Martin Maher

LVAN N. WHITE.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Silver City,

,.

-

'

-

SILVER CITY, N. M.

New Mexico

Colin Nerleti

Silver City.

DcniliiK.

St. George Robinson

A. K. ROBINSON Agent,

Will practice In all courts.

JOSKPH IlOONF,

DEPARTMENT

.

:

'

COÜNCILMKN.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

:

A

A. O. Hoot

VI KB

MofWL &
the White SEmm OHIO.

i

Neatly Done.
Yankie St.. Silver City.

v.NM

i

.

35E

Repp lnng

Jewelry Made to Order

BOAKD Or EDUCATION.

Julius

" r s'sssss

fw

Treasurer
i

'

m

COflSTRUCTIOl'

PRACTIOAL

Mayor

llennett,

5

requisite wMm uIade

E. E. GANDARA

Prices Reduced

.

'

A van N. White,
W. U.Kllburn.

Ü.

IN

II

I

!

J. W. Fleming,
H.Abraham.

i
i

1

jlanu,

. 11.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe;
10c. For sale bv V. C. Porterfield.

ill
QUÁLITIEg lfl

liHarAYiKóaKB

"THE" TOP ISSOLID."

a

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'vvvvvv

Chief

NEBLETT.
Assistant Chief BOONE
Ourdon Hradley
and Counsellors at Luw,
W C. WhllehlU
Foreman, H. H. Hose Co
Foreman, J. W. F. Hose Co
Steve Uhle
Omces-Dem- lnii
Ü.. F. Loren. Foreman. Uonlf and Ladder Co
and Silver City, N. M.
Solicitor Genera
Albert It. Fu l.
Dist rict attorney
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe,
"
JOHN M, OINN.
R. L. i OHTIK, Las Cruce .
ATTORNEY AT LAW
"
J
"
T. A. Finical, Alh'cii.- "
"
:
Thus. J. Ilellln. silver City;
"
"
Will
Practice In all the Courti of the
II. M. DiiiiKherty, Socorro,
"
"
A, A. .Iones, Las Venas,
territory
"
'
John Franklin, Eddy,
'
N. M,
Jose Seiruru.
Librarian SILVER CITY
Clerk Supreme Court
leo. Wyllys,
K. II. Herjjinann. Superintendent renltentlary
W. A. Hawkins.
T. P. Conway.
Geo. W. Knaclicl.
Adlutant General
Treasurer
Samuel Kldodt,'
CONWAY & 'HAWKINS,
Auditor
Marcelino Garcia,
I ' it
Sunt, of School
Sandoval.
W. K. Martin
Coal Oil Inspector
Attorteys and counsellors at Luw
.

That is only ONE reason why the

Martin Repeating Rifle
is the SAFEST and deserves its name
"SAFETY."
It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.

.

COUHT OP PRIVATE

LAND CLAIMS,

Joseph T. Seeds of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Col
orado; Thomas C. Fuller of Nrtli Carolina;
w llllum M.M urruy, of Tonnesse; lliuiry c
'
Sluss i)f Kansas.
of Missouri, United
Mnlt G. Reynolds,
Mutes AI'Tiiey.
COUNTT
U. V. Newsham,'
.lames S. Carter
E. M. You UK,
iV. G. McAfee,
J. L. Iturnsldu,

I. II. Glllett,

W. C.

Wallls,

N.J. Illcks,
A. J. Clark,

.

Maher.
L. 0. McGrath.
M.

Probate Judite
Treasurer
Probute Clerk
Sheriff
l ol lector
Assessor
Surveyor
Lommlsswmei

NEW

Office open dally except Sunday from 8 a.m.
to 7 D. m.
General delivery open Sunday for one hour
only after distribution of malls.
Money order department open dully except
mmiiayg inu h a. m. to o p. in.
Mull closes rir Kort Itayard, Central. Han
over, Georgetown and all railroad points did

at 7.45 a, m,
Mull closes for Mogollón and all Intermedl
afcc points at 7. m., dally except Sundii
Mall iirrivcsfrom Moicollonund
Intermec
ale points at 7 a. in., dally except Sunday
v

Mull closes for I'inos Altos dally except
Sunday uta:; n. m.
Mall urrlvcsYrom I'lno Altos dully except
mommy in i ;,fli a: on.
Mail arrives from the east, west and south

Daily at 1:15 n. m
Mail departs for the east, west and south ut
h: iv a.m.
Mrs. Artie E. Galloway, P. M

The Barrel is the BALLARD Barret.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parti; the EASIEST
WORKINQ because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.

MEXICO

Prompt attention Riven to all business
Intrusted to our caro.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
SI.
tiAn

LIQHT WE1QHT AND PERFECT

LOUIS.

BALANCE.

ft-

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

HADO IN ALL CALIBRES

Commissioner
Conimlsslonre
School Supuriutendunt

Silver City I'ost Olllce.

I

SILVER CITY

'

.1

T

$2.00

ti v

Good

Meals.

ANDY CATHARTIC

at

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Stnti Can Dlnct io Hotti
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Nl.ht
Walnut.

y

i

n!jjre craPATioi

6ood Service.

When yon Visi(,St. Louis stop

trvadmr and

' New Haven. Conn.

PER DAY.

Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day,
Good Rooms.

a.

f.k'.;!í.!T!l!

flliilJllljimiLiiflitl

RATES:

to

from

'loflllii

25

'lllr'

50

IRQAI riTPI V
ftDOULU 1LLI
til mid booklet

fn.

1

Uifcontlptlnn.
ZLr
'

to ur uní
LLU tW. r,r nip or rrlpn.hm

Ad. KTKItMNH KKflKDY CO..

rhlraro.

ALL
DRUGGISTS
re IhtMrtl Lai,

frrU
nun
mi; natural
.

nntn-.l-

rn.. or New

rwulU. Kan.
York.
tiT.

